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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 08, 2014 8:22 AM
To: 'Paul and Linda Stevens'
Subject: CONNECTING: Send in your birth date; Regional photographers; Stressful jobs; Carson

Walker; Google demolishing newspapers?; Click farms; Carrier saves former mayor; 40 
years at great newspaper; Roger Ailes; Teen photographer death

Colleagues, 
 
CONNECTING -  It’s all about us! 
 
Or at least it is meant to be. Stuff about us and our lives and memories from our careers and the great 
company we worked for, or continue to work for, is what most of you say is your favorite part of Connecting. 
Many enjoy the industry information and story links, but what Connecting provides that no other medium can 
is a focus on one another and our lives. It trumps all else. 
 
So with the start of the new year, let me encourage you to share with me and your Connecting colleagues – 
who now number around 300,  and growing steadily – things about you. A new book, an honor, a favorite AP 
memory, a volunteering story, whatever comes to mind that you think the rest of our group would enjoy 
seeing and learn from. This includes the active-duty AP folks among us whose presence we really appreciate.  
 
The memory of Don Beman shared by Ted Anthony in yesterday's newsletter is a great example. Linda 
Deutsch’s recollection of her first day at work, on her 47th AP anniversary, is another. (Tell me, does she hold 
the world record for most bureau chiefs worked with – 11?) 
 
And while you’re at it, let me know how we can make Connecting more valuable in the coming year. I would 
really appreciate your thoughts. (There is no truth to the ugly rumor, by the way, that I will soon be 
establishing a pay wall.) 
 
So here is a request in that vein: 
 
They say it’s your birthday!!! 
 
Facebook does it. So does Mike Allen’s Politico Playbook. So why not Connecting? 
 
We’ll start a new feature this year – successful only if you’re willing – to recognize the birthdays of members 
of Connecting. To get it started, send me an email with your birth date (month and day). And you’ll get a 
Happy Birthday recognition on your special day or birthday week from Connecting. Send to me at 
stevenspl@live.com in this format – Date, Your Name  (Example: Dec. 5, Paul Stevens). 
 
-0- 
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Connecting colleague Bob Meyers wrote to say he "particularly enjoyed the links to the stories about Dave 
Martin, a larger than life character with a big heart. I think his 334 area code was the only one that editors in 
the State Photo Center would try to pick up quickly as he always had a good story or a joke and asked about 
your children by their names." 
 
Ron Edmonds shares the attached link honoring Dave in a wonderful way in today's Alabama Media Group 
newspapers. 
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Bob Meyers shared the attached YouTube story interviewing one-time AP Photographer Peter Bregg (and 
Canadian Press photographer of Teheran fame). This discusses a photo exhibition displaying his 1973 coverage 
of Pierre and Margaret Trudeau's visit to China. http://youtu.be/eVqvlAlggRY 
 
-0- 
 
AP photo chief Santiago Lyon is quoted extensively in this interesting piece from Time Magazine Lightbox:  
 
From the front lines, regional photographers make all the difference 
 
http://lightbox.time.com/2014/01/06/from-the-front-lines-regional-photographers-make-all-the-
difference/#1 
 
-0- 
 
Jim Romenesko shares the latest from CareerCast.com, which named newspaper reporter the worst job of 
2013. A new list is out that claims newspaper reporting is the eighth most stressful job – even more stressful 
than police officer and taxi driver. PR executives – said to be sixth most-stressed – and reporters make the list 
“because of tight deadlines and scrutiny in the public eye.” 
 
Most Stressful Jobs of 2014 
 
1. Enlisted military personnel (84.72 stress score) 
2. Military general (65.54) 
3. Firefighter (60.45) 
4. Airline pilot (60.28) 
5. Event coordinator (49.93) 
6. Public relations executive (48.52) 
Average median salary: $54,170 
Projected job growth: 21% 
7. Corporate executive (47.46) 
8. Newspaper reporter (46.75) 
Average median salary: $35,870 
Projected job growth: -6% 
9. Police officer (46.66) 
10. Taxi driver (46.18)The Most Stressful Jobs of 2014 
 
The link:  http://www.careercast.com/jobs-rated/most-stressful-jobs-2014 
 
Paul  
 
-0- 

Carson Walker Named AP's Dakotas News Editor 
 

http://youtu.be/eVqvlAlggRY
http://lightbox.time.com/2014/01/06/from-the-front-lines-regional-photographers-make-all-the-
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http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/carson-walker-named-aps-dakotas-news-editor-21437999 
 
-0- 
 
Has Google Demolished the Newspaper Industry?  (Bob Daugherty) 
 
http://goodereader.com/blog/digital-publishing/has-google-demolished-the-newspaper-industry 
 
-0- 
 
‘Click farms’ earn millions selling social media status 
 
http://www.bostonglobe.com/business/2014/01/06/selling-social-media-clicks-becomes-big-
business/VJ4v6WE1qqojqqAn6o6TcK/story.html 
 
-0- 
 
Newspaper carrier saves former mayor from cold 
 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/235337/newspaper-carrier-saves-former-mayor-from-cold/ 
 
-0- 
 
40 years at a great newspaper 
 
http://www.latimes.com/local/la-me-cap-times-20140106,0,172223.column#axzz2piho9oeX 
 
-0- 

Biography Casts Critical Light on Fox News Chief 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/08/business/media/biography-casts-critical-light-on-fox-news-
chief.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0 
 
-0- 
 
Reuters gave this Syrian kid a camera. Seven months later he was dead 
 
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2014/01/07/the_stringer_molhem_barakat_reuters_syria#sthash.9ng
MNQGz.dpbs 
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